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consequences of the FAA decision-
maker’s decision, the party must de-
scribe these allegations and must de-
scribe, and support, the basis for the 
allegations. 

(2) If the petition is based, in whole 
or in part, on new material not pre-
viously raised in the proceedings, the 
party must set forth the new material 
and include affidavits of prospective 
witnesses and authenticated docu-
ments that would be introduced in sup-
port of the new material. The party 
must explain, in detail, why the new 
material was not discovered through 
due diligence prior to the hearing. 

(c) Repetitious and frivolous petition. 
The FAA decisionmaker will not con-
sider a repetitious or frivolous peti-
tion. The FAA decisionmaker may 
summarily dismiss any repetitious or 
frivolous petition to reconsider or mod-
ify. 

(d) Reply to petition. Any other party 
may reply to a petition to reconsider 
or modify, not later than 10 days after 
service of the petition on that party, 
by filing a reply. A party must serve a 
copy of the reply on each party. 

(e) Effect of filing petition. Unless oth-
erwise ordered by the FAA decision-
maker, filing a petition under this sec-
tion stays the effective date of the 
FAA decisionmaker’s final decision 
and order on appeal, and tolls the time 
allowed for judicial review. 

(f) FAA decisionmaker’s decision on pe-
tition. The FAA decisionmaker may af-
firm, modify, or reverse the final deci-
sion and order on appeal, or may re-
mand the case for any proceedings that 
the FAA decisionmaker determines 
may be necessary. 

[Docket No. FAA–2001–8607, 66 FR 2180, Jan. 
10, 2001, as amended at 72 FR 68477, Dec. 5, 
2007] 

§ 406.179 Judicial review of a final de-
cision and order. 

(a) A person may seek judicial review 
of a final decision and order of the FAA 
decisionmaker as provided in 5 U.S.C. 
chapter 7 and 28 U.S.C. 1331. A party 
seeking judicial review must file with a 
United States district court. 

(b) In accordance with § 406.9(e)(iv), if 
a person seeks judicial review not later 
than 60 days after the final decision 
and order has been served on the re-
spondent, the final decision and order 
is stayed. 

(c) In accordance with § 406.9(i), if a 
respondent does not pay a civil penalty 
and does not file an appeal with the 
United States district court within 60 
days after service of the final decision 
and order, the FAA may refer the order 
to the United States Department of 
Treasury or Department of Justice to 
collect the civil penalty. 
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